LONG WRITE-UP

Introduction
Bell and Scott [11] and for Im(~)< 0 by Hebbard and Robson [12] . This program, COULCC, is the complex generSolutions near zero energy are usually found, alisation of a continued-fraction algorithm for on the other hand, by 'Z-scaled coordinates' r = calculating real Coulomb wave functions which -qx and c = i/q so that they can be calculated, has been described and evaluated in a series of e.g. by Seaton [8] or Curtis [13] , continuously papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .It is designed to find linearly indeacross the energy threshold. The resulting wave pendent solutions F, G, H~and H of the equafunctions are not dimensionless as are F, G, etc., tion and Humblet [14] has proposed similar wave func-
tions for general scattering problems. We have 0 chosen instead to continue calculating the standX X X dard Coulomb wave functions, but supplementing subject to the boundary conditions Steed's~method [1] by a series expansion for the regular function near threshold. We also supple-F~(i~, x) = 0, ment the program by a Padé-accelerated asymp-G~(~j, 0) =~0) =~0) = +~totic expansion for the Whittaker function as in and ref.
[15] and find that we are now able to include all of the above physical cases with x,~and A F~(ii,x) -~sin~~x) -b cos 0A' complex in general.
x-~00
x-.00
Hx±(~q, x) -~e±IOA, X -~00
Method of calculation
where 0A = x -~1n(2x) -~A~rr+ a~and a~is the The general formulae for defining the Coulomb Coulomb phase shift functions F~( i~,x) and G~( ij, x) for complex A,F F(1 + x + i~)}1/2 and x are described in a related paper [16] by the e'°"= [r~i +~. The power of the method derives principally and G functions resulting can already be calcufrom the evaluation by Steed's method of followlated to adequate precision, typically io~12 [1] [2] [3] . ing continued fractions
When looking for example for off-shell structures F'~÷, -R~÷, R~~2
such as resonance poles, x and~have small CF1:
T~+1-T~÷2-imaginary parts, so F and G are now complex in general. Tamura and Rybicki [9] have considered where this case, and it is straightforward to extend COULFG [7] by complex continuation to treat s= +~, T~= s+ s~, off-shell regions near the physical axis. Another X common analytic continuation is to complex anguand lar momentum A, to trace Regge poles, etc., as have been calculated by Takemasa et al. [10] . 
larsolutionGA orH~, with co arg X> -11/2, FCP complex array dimension NL, regular derivative F~= d FA/ then the sign of W is only determined if the GA(fl) dx used in this formula is that returned by the same GCP complex array dimension NL, irregucode which calculated the HA. A consistent treatlar derivative Gõr H~, ment of the cut is then maintained.
.
SIG
complex array dimension NL, CouIf one of 1 + A ±in is zero or a negative inlomb phase shifts if teger, then a gamma function in the expression for KFN = 0 a~( n) will be evaluated on its pole. These are just the hydrogemc Coulomb bound-state poles, and MODEl integer: IMODE1I determines selection with these states &°~,F~and~are all, strictly of F, G, H~, and MODEl <0 indicates that speaking, infinite. The residues, however, are finite exponential scaling is to be used. YA(X) The criterion for convergence of the internal NFP = number of iterations for CF1, or expansions is consistency to within one half of the value of 'ACCUR' (see fig. 2 ). In the supplied -(number of terms for CF1A); Nil = number of terms required for 1F1 code, ACCUR is set at l0_14, appropriate for REAL * 8 arithmetic on IBM machines. For CDC NPQ(IH) = number of terms required for CF26 600/7600 systems set ACCUR = l0_12, and set it also to i0_12 on CRAY machines. The ACCUR or CF2 for IH = 1 and 2, respectively; value may be increased if these full accuracies are N20 = number of terms required for 2F0 not required, and if faster calculations would be useful. If ACCUR is 10-8, for example, then expansion; KAS(l) = case number, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 for (apart from the limiting cases described in section 4), the relative errors will be less than 40% of this upper range of A values; KAS(2) = case number, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 for figure except near zero-crossings of the functions. ACCUR is the target upper bound on the relative lower range of A values. errors in the results and is deliberately set at about
The meanings of these case numbers are de-100 times the unit roundoff errors. fined in the accompanying paper [16].
Accuracy and range of arguments (e) Near poles and zeros:
The relative accuracy is determined principally As a rule, the results are obtained within 2 or 3 by the accuracy with which the distance to the decimals of machine precision, except for the folpole or zero can be calculated in the floatinglowing range limitations: point arithmetic. Poles and zeros are ap.
(a) negative A:
proached whenever 1 + A -~n or 1 + A + in is
The code can still be used, but with reduced near a nonpositive integer, and there are the accuracy as CF1 becomes unstable. The user is usual zeros when real-valued functions change thus strongly advised to use A-reflection forsign, etc. mulae based on (I) Large x:
The oscillating phase is as sin(x), and the HA =H_A_lexp+i(aA-a A 1-(A+l/2)11).
--accuracy in the results will decrease Just (b) IA,,~I,JIm(n)I> 50:
according to the accuracy in mod(x, 211). The convergence of the iF1 series and of the Padé-accelerated 2F0 expansions is now significantly reduced and may become inaccurate.
Subroutines used (c) F-unstable Cases:
In these cases CF1 cannot be used as the F COULCC calls the two routines CF1A and F20 solution decreases (rather than increases or as complex functions to use asymptotic expansions oscillates) for a range of decreasing A, for to calculate the regular logarithmic derivative f = example for x = lOOi and n = 50i. These, how-F'/F and 2F0 values, respectively. If the expanever, can only be detected if the number of sions start to diverge, the two routines call RCF to A-values required, NL> 6, and in severely uncalculate the corresponding continued fraction stable cases only if NL is large enough so that coefficients. The RCF code is copied from table 9 the instability is nearly ended (in the above of ref. [18] , but with a modified restart procedure example F is decreasing below A~and a change to complex variables. Once the, instability is found, CF1A is used in
The routines CF1R and CF1C calculate the preference, but if this occurs for n too large continued fraction CF1 for real and complex argu-CF1A may not converge; this is the limitation ments, respectively, while the function CF2 of the program.
evaluates the complex continued fraction CF2. The code only allows for one reversal of the The complex function Fil evaluates the 1F1 series direction of recurrences because of instabilifor cases 1, 5 and 6, either in normal precision ties, so if negative A are also required the (with COMPLEX *16 variables) or in doubled A-reflection formulae will have to be used beprecision (with REAL *16 variables). It can also fore and after calling COULCC. The presence calculate the 1F1-like series with the digamma facof poles (see(e)) also leads to reversals, so the tors that appears in the logarithmic solution for program cannot handle both poles and instathe irregular function. bilities, but should be called once for A = Amm
The code uses a combined CLOGAM and to Im(n -1) and then for A = Im n up to CDIGAM function to calculate the natural logaAm~.
rithm and the logarithmic derivative of the gamma (d) Small or medium x, if no REAL *16 arithfunction with complex argument, and with the cut metic is available for the 1F1 series calculation: along the negative real axis. Initially we used The partial sums in this series may be much Kolbig's program [19] , but subsequently we generlarger than the final result if n is large, or if x alised his methods and his code for arbitrary preciis just below where asymptotic expansions may sion, subject only to machine accuracy and not be used. For complex Bessels (n = 0) the error subject to prestored floating point coefficients. In would degrade up to i0 5 for x between 5 and the test deck this precision is pre-set by a call from 15.
COULCC to the ENTRY LOGAM with one REAL *8 argument ACCUR. The gamma func- 
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